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dizekxae rny z`ixw-The Most Difficult Section Of Tefila To Appreciate
Lesson 18- The Third dkxa Of rny z`ixw In zixgy zltz
Source 1
The dkxa of aivie zn` opens with 16 adjectives that are viewed as representing a
response:
mirpe (10 cngpe (9 aiag e (8 aed`e (7 on`pe (6 xyie (5 miwe (4 oekpe (3 aivie (2 zn` (1
.dtie (16 aehe (15 lawne (14 owzne (13 xic`e (12 `xepe (11
Translation: 1) True; 2) Firm; 3) Established; 4) Enduring; 5) Right; 6) Faithful; 7) Beloved; 8)
Precious; 9) Desirable; 10) Pleasant; 11) Revered; 12) Mighty; 13) Well-Ordered; 14) Acceptable; 15)
Good; 16) Beautiful.
Source 2
mipe`bl iz`vne .l"vf l`eny 'x mya iz`vn df -'fh oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq
:dlebl egly zekxa d`n ecqiyky itl .dzid zg` zxb` dfd xacd cr aivie zn`n l"f
aiage aed`e on`pe xyie miiwe oekpe aivie zn` :odl egly ?zekxa d`n lawl mkpevx
df xg` df o"iee e"h .epilr dfd xacd dtie aehe laewne owezne xic`e `xepe mirpe cngpe
cr zn`n aeygzyk oke .zekxa 'w cbpk 'w ixd (dfd xacd) o"idid 'ae 'v oeaygl oiler
g"i iz`vn l"vf dnly epiax myae .xzei `le zegt `l zeize` 'w `vnz llka cre zn`
g"i epwzy drya dpai iyp`l meglye l`xyi ux` i`iyp mepwzy aivie zn`a yi mineiw
aehe xn`wc i`w rny zixw` aivie zn`c eyxit l"vf `nex ipe`be .dltz ly zekxa
.jzekln lawl zxn`y dfd xacd
Translation: This is what I found in the name of Rav Shmuel, tz’l. I found in the books of the Gaonim
that the origin of the section from the word Emes to the words Ha’davar Ha’Zeh was part of a letter that
after the destruction of the Second Temple Chazal living in Israel sent to the Jews who were living in exile.
The letter was sent when Chazal decided to institute the practice of reciting 100 Brachos each day. They
asked the Jews who were living in exile whether they would accept upon themselves the practice of reciting
100 Brachos each day. The Jews in exile answered: Emes V’Yatziv . . . Hadavar Hazeh Aleinu. The 15
times the letter Vav appears total 90 in gematria. The two letters Hay that appear in the words: Hadavar
Hazeh equal ten. Added to the number 90 gives you a total of 100 representing the 100 Brachot. In
addition, if you calculate the number of letters from the word Emes to the second appearance of the word:
Emes, you also find 100 letters, not more and not less. In the name of Rabbenu Shlomo, t’zl, I learned
that there are 18 affirmations in the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv which was authored by the leaders in
Eretz Yisroel. They were sent to the leaders in Yavneh at the time that the leaders in Yavneh were
compiling the Shmona Esrei. The Gaonim in Italy explain: that there is a connection between the Bracha
of Emes V’Yatziv and Kriyat Shema. The connection is found when we recite: V’Tov Ha’Davar Ha’Zeh
which is a reference to accepting G-d’s hegemony over us.
Source 3
dil riiqn .lltzne rny z`ixw `xew :xn xn`-'a 'nr 'c sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.ziaxr ly dltzl dle`b jneqd df ?`ad mlerd oa edfi` :opgei iax xn`c ,opgei iaxl
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Translation: Mar said: During Maariv, one should first recite Kriyat Shema and then recite Shmona
Esrei. Mar’s statement supports the position of Rebi Yochanon who said: who is worthy to enter the Next
World? One who affirms his belief in redemption just before reciting Shmona Esrei of Maariv.
Source 4
xg` mixac xne` oi` ipz `de-'`"d/ 'c xeh 'a sc '` wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
yly dinxi xa `a` 'x mya `xirf 'x xnc zixgy ly aivie zn`a dl xzt aivie zn`
skz .dlitz dle`bl skz ;dkxa mici zlihpl skz ;dhigy dkinql skz ;od zetikz
.'d z` ekxae ycw mkici e`y ,dkxa mici zlihpl skz .hgye jnqe ,dhigy dkinql
iax xn` .1dxv meia 'd jpri ?dixza aizk dn ,it ixn` oevxl eidi ,dlitz dle`bl skz
in lke ;oaxw eze`a rbep leqt oi` dhigyl dkinq skez `edy in lk oea iax ia iqei
dle`b skez `edy in lke ;dcerq dze`a bxhwn ohyd oi` dkxa mici zlihpl skez `edy
.meid eze`a bxhwn ohyd oi` dlitzl
Translation: He who stated that one should not speak after reciting Emes V’Yatziv was referring to the
paragraph of Emes V’Yatziv that is recited in the morning. He was following the position of Mar Rav
Zi’Aira in the name of Rav Abba son of Yirmiya: There are three instances in Halacha when acts have to
follow each other. As soon after one puts one’s hands on an animal that is to be sacrificed, he must
slaughter the animal; as soon after one finishes washing one’s hands, one must recite the Bracha of Netilas
Yadayim and as soon as one finishes affirming one’s belief in redemption, one must recite Shmona Esrei.
We know that the source for the rule that as soon after a person puts his hand on an animal that is to be
sacrificed, he must slaughter the animal emanates from the verse: (Va’Yikra 3) V’Somach V’Shochat.
We know that as soon after one finishes washing one’s hands, one must recite the Bracha of Netilas
Yadayim from the verse: Si’Oo Yidaichem Kodesh Oo’Varchu Es Hashem. We know that as soon as one
finishes affirming one’s belief in redemption, one must recite Shmona Esrei from the fact that Dovid
Hamelech juxtaposed two verses: Yi’Hiyu Li’Ratzon Imrai Phi with the verse: Ya’Ancha Hashem B’Eis
Tzara. R. Yossi of the House of R. Boon said: He who slaughters his sacrifice right after putting his
hands upon it will not suffer that a defect occurs upon his sacrifice; He who recites a Bracha immediately
after washing his hands will not have the Satan argue against him during that meal; He who recites
Shmona Esrei immediately after affirming his belief in redemption will not have the Satan argue against
him the whole day.
Source 5
seq mi zrixw xikfdl jixv dnle -'d z` mrd e`xiie d"c 'ak dyxt (`plie) dax zeny
.ecar dynae 'da epin`ie xn`py ea epin`d mid z` mdl rxwy oeiky itl ?aivie zn`a
xiyi f` eixg` aizk oky ,dpiky mdilr dzxye dxiy xnel ekf epin`dy dpn`d zekfae
dpn`d xg` dxiy ekinqd mdy myk dltzl dle`b jenql mc` jixv jkl .dyn
f` k"g`e epin`ie 'd z` mrd e`xiie aizk oky dxiy exn`e mal exdh ody myke ,drixwde
.lltziy mcew eal xdhl mc` jixv jk xiyi
Translation: Why is it necessary to refer to the Splitting of the Sea in the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv? It
was because of the splitting of the Sea that the Jews believed in G-d as the verse states: V’Yaaminu
B’Hashem Oo’Bi’Moshe Avdo. It was in honor of their believing that they were deemed worthy of reciting
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the Shira and the Schechinah rested upon them. This is known because it is written afterwards: Oz Yashir
Moshe. That is why it is necessary to affirm one’s belief in redemption just before reciting Shmona Esrei.
Just as the Jews who crossed the Sea recited their Song right after affirming their belief in G-d and after
experiencing the Splitting of the Sea and just as they cleansed their hearts and recited the Song as the verse
states: And the nation feared G-d and believed in G-d and then recited the Song so too we must cleanse our
hearts just before reciting Shmona Esrei.
Source 6
dnec xacd dnl dltzl dle`b jneq epi`y in lke -'grxz 'fnx milidz iperny hewli
.biltdy e`vn .ewqr dn rcil jlnd `vi .jln ly egzt lr wtce `ay jln ly eade`l
mixvn z`ivi ly oiqelwe zegaya edvxne eil` d"awdl eaxwn mc` jk .biltd `ed s`
.eikxv reazl yi eil` aexw ecerae eil` axwzn `ede
Translation: One who proceeds to recite Shmona Esrei after affirming his belief that G-d will bring
redemption, what is he like? Like the close friend of a King who comes and knocks on the King’s door. The
King comes out to find out what the person wants and finds that the one who knocked fled. So the King
flees as well. So too in Tefila. A man reaches the point when he feels close to G-d by recalling G-d’s praises
and memories of the Exodus from Egypt and brings G-d close to him. While G-d is close, a person should
ask his needs from G-d.
Source 7
xy` z` `p xekf aizkc ,d"awd iptl dxikfd dcedi jln diwfg s`e-'`k oniq i"yx xeciq
i`n opixn`e .('b ,'k ,'a mikln) iziyr jipira aehde mly aalae zn`a jiptl izkldzd
oa iqei 'x cird .dlitzl dle`b jnqy ax xn` dcedi ax xn` ?iziyr jipira aehde
eze` lk wefip epi` dlitzl dle`b jneqd lk :milyexiay `yicw `lidw meyn miwil`
.elk meid
Translation: Even Chizkiyahu the King practiced the rule of Semichat Geula L’Tefila. As the verse
states: Zichor Nah Et Asher Hit’Halachti LiPhanecha B’Emes Oo’Vilaivav Shalem V’HaTov
B’Einecha Aseetee (Milachim 2, 20, 3). It is said: what did Chizkiyahu mean when he said: V’HaTov
B’Einecha Aseetee? Rav Yehuda in the name of Rav said: He would affirm his belief in redemption just
before reciting Shmona Esrei. Rav Yossi son of Elyakim affirmed in the name of the Holy Congregation of
Yerushalayim that he who affirms his belief in the redemption just before reciting Shmona Esrei is not
harmed that whole day.
Source 8
The Third dkxa Of rny z`ixw In zixgy zltz In The `nex xefgn
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Source 9
From Nusach Romania

Source 10
,mdipia wiqti `le .dltzl dle`b jenql jixv -'` sirq '`iw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
:dbd .(fi ,`p milidz) gztz izty 'dn ueg ,weqt meya `le l`xyi l`b xg` on`a elit`
.(xeh) oibdep oke ,l`xyi l`b lr on` zeprl xzeny mixne` yie
Translation: One should not interrupt between reciting the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel and Shmona Esrei
even to answer Amen to the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel and not for any other reason except to recite the
words: Adonai Sifasai Tiphtach. Ramah: There are those who hold that it is permissible to answer Amen
to the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel and that is our custom.
Source 11
xe` xveil gazyi oia on` zeprl jixv-'` cenr 'c sc (lipeln xy` 'x) zebdpnd xtq
l`eb oia on` zeprl jixv oke .`zixe`c rny zixwc ,opaxc `xnifc iweqtc zekxaa
aehd zkxal milyexi dpea oia oick ,opaxc dltzc dxyr dpny ly dltzl l`xyi
l"f oenin oa` dyn 'iax axde .l"vf zlt oa` sqei 'x axd mya izrny jk .aihnde
.dltzl dle`b oia on` zeprl oi`y xne`
Translation: It is necessary to say Amen to one’s own Bracha after reciting Yishtabach and before reciting
the Bracha of Yotzair Ohr in order to distinguish between the need to recite Pseukei D’Zimra which is a
Rabbinical requirement and Kriyat Shema which is a Biblical requirement. Likewise it is necessary to say
Amen after one’s own Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel in order to distinguish between Kriyat Shema which is a
Biblical requirement and Shemona Esrei which is a Rabbinical requirement This practice is similar to the
custom in Birchat Hamazon of reciting Amen to one’s own Bracha after reciting the Bracha of Boneh
Yerushalayim and before reciting the Bracha of Ha’Tov V’Ha’Maitiv. So I heard in the name of Rav
Yosef Ibn Peles, tz’l. But Rav Moshe Ibn Maimon held that one should not recite Amen between reciting
the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel and Shemona Esrei.
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Source 12
`l l`xyi l`b xg` on` la` -dle`b jenqie d"c '` ze` '`iw oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
xdefd it lr bdpnd hyty (xnebe d"ceq) e"q oniqa x`azp .'eke ezeprl devne wqtd ied
.dlitzl dle`b oia on` zeprl `ly
Translation: We will explain in Siman 66 that the practice began not to recite Amen between the Bracha
of Ga’Al Yisroel and Shemona Esrei based on a statement in the Zohar.
Source 13
dle`b jenql jixvc `d :mixne` yie :dbd -'` sirq '`iw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
opirac `nrhc :yexit .jixv oi` zaya la` ,aeh meia e` lega `wec epiid ,dltzl
eidi dil jinqe (` ,k milidz) dxv meia 'd jpri aizkc meyn ,dltzl dle`b jnqnl
ok oi`y dnc d`xp ,izrc ziprle ;dxv onf e`l zaye ,(eh ,hi milidz) it ixn` oevxl
;'eke d`eazd lr ,gqta :d"xc w"t 'a dpyna opzck oicd ini mdy meyn `ed aeh meia
.(xeh) jkl jixvy mewna `l m` xingdl aehe
Translation: Ramah: There are those who say that it is necessary to immediately recite Shmona Esrei after
the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel only on a weekday or a Yom Tov but not on Shabbat. This is based on the
following: The reason to recite Shmona Esrei immediately after the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel is based on
the juxtaposition of two verses: Ya’Ancha Hashem B’Eis Tzara near the verse: Yi’Hiyu L’Ratzon Imrai
Phi. Shabbat is not a day to worry about troubles. It further appears to me that the reason that Yom Tov
is put into the same category as a weekday is that each Yom Tov is a day of judgment for something; On
Pesach, for grain etc. It is better to be strict and to recite Shmona Esrei without delay immediately after the
Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel even on Shabbat unless something out of the ordinary occurs.
Source 14
.'eke dle`bl skiz inlyexi-dle`b jenqie d"c '` ze` '`iw oniq miig gxe` sqei zia
oi` zayac (i 'iq) zekxac `nw wxt i"xiy` zedbda aezke :(.e `"d) zekxac `nw wxta
eidi dixza aizkc dxv meia 'd jprin ol `wtpc li`ed dlitzl dle`b jenql jixv
jnq `xw `eddc oi`xp eixac oi`e .jgxk lr `ed dxv mei e`l zayae it ixn` oevxl
zlitz mewna zay zlitzc cere .dlitzl dle`b jenql jixv `xw `edd e`lae ,`nlra
.`id dxv zra diiprc leg
Translation: It is written in the glosses of the Ashri that on Shabbat one need not concern himself with the
requirement to immediately recite Shmona Esrei after the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel since the source for the
practice is the verse: Ya’Ancha Hashem B’Eis Tzara which comes near the verse: Yi’Hiyu L’Ratzon
Imrai Phi and Shabbat is not a day to be thinking about one’s troubles. This position by the Ashri does
not appear to be correct because this verse is used only as a support and not as a source. Even without these
verses there are other bases for the rule. Also one should remember that the Shemona Esrei of Shabbat is
modelled after the Shemona Esrei of the weekday and on weekdays, the purpose of Shmona Esrei is to
plead for help with one’s needs.
Source 15
reaw onf k"b mdl yic y"w zekxan ok mb zexehte - y"wn-'a w"q 'r oniq dxexa dpyn
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oke mixvn z`ivi zxikf oipr lr owzipc aivie zn` zkxa la` .e"q g"p oniqa lirlck
meia zbdep mixvn z`ivi zxikf zevnc mxn`l zeaiiegn ziaxrc dixg`ly zekxad
e"w oniq onwlck zeaiig dltzac dltzl dle`b jenql mikixv `linn ok m`e dlilae
wx `ed dlila mixvn z`ivi zxikf xaeqc o`nlc azky b"nta oiire `"nd azk ok .a"q
wx dxezd on zexehte `nxb onfdy dyr zevn `ed `linn k"` `xw` `zknq`e opaxcn
on devn `edc `nip m` elit`e .y"ir awri zereyi xtqa azk jke .zeaiig opaxcn
meic dxkfdc mrhn zexeht miypdc b"i 'iq 'ix` zb`y xtqa ccvn dlilae meia dxezd
xikfny dne .dlila ef dxkfd xikfdl jixv oi` meia xikfd `l m`e ,dnvr ipta devn `id
`"rx iyeciga a"p oniqa lirl oiir dxnfc iweqte .y"ir dnvr ipta devn `id dlila
zkxa oiprle .zeaiig `linn ok m` dltzd liaya epwzip xwirdc eixacn my gkenc
a"p oniq seqa lirl oiir ,onf mdl yi el`d zekxadc `nip m` df ielz dxe`kl xgyd
yealdn hxtae c"q e"n oniqa r"yehd oeyl znizqne oeir jixve ,l"daae dxexa dpyna
la` aeig oiprl epazk df lk mle`e .miyp` enk xgyd zekxa zekxanc rnyn y"ir my
.y"w zekxa elit` jxale onvr lr aeig jiyndl zelekic `hiyt
Translation: Women are exempt from reciting the Brachot of Kriyat Shema because the Brachos have a set
time to be recited. But the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv, composed in order to fulfill the obligation of
remembering the Exodus from Egypt and the two Brachos composed to be recited after Kriyat Shema in
Maariv, must be recited by women because the requirement to remember the Exodus from Egypt is a
requirement both in the day and at night. As a result women are obligated to immediately recite Shmona
Esrei after reciting the Bracha of G’aAl Yisroel because women are obligated to fulfill the requirement to
recite Shmona Esrei (Tefila). So wrote the Magen Avrohom. The Pri Migadim wrote that according to
those who hold that remembering the Exodus from Egypt at night is only a Rabbinical decree and is hinted
at by a verse, also hold that the requirement to remember the Exodus from Egypt is a timebound rule.
Women are therefore exempt from fulfilling it as a Biblical rule but are obligated to do so as a Rabbinical
rule. So it is written in the Sefer Yishuot Yaakov. The Sha’Agat Aryeh explains that even if we were to
say that remembering the Exodus from Egypt is a Biblical obligation both in the day and at night, women
may still be exempt from the obligation because remembering the Exodus during the day is its own Biblical
obligation and if one does not fulfill his obligation to remember it during the day he cannot make up for it
by remembering the Exodus in the evening. The fact that he remembers the Exodus at night is not tied to
his remembering the Exodus during the day. Remembering the Exodus at night is also an independent
obligation. Concerning the obligation to recite Pseukei D’Zimra note what is written in Siman 52 in the
glosses of Rabbi Akiva Aiger. It appears from his words that Pseukei D’Zimra were composed primarily
to prepare for reciting Shmona Esrei in which case women would be obligated to recite Pseukei D’Zimra
since they too have to prepare to recite Shmona Esrei. Concerning Birchos Haschachar the question is
whether those Brachos have a time deadline. It is an issue that requires further analysis. But it appears
from the simple understanding of the words of the Tur and the Levush that women are obligated to recite
Birchos Haschachar just like men. Let us keep in mind that we have been dealing with the question as to
whether women are obligated to recite these prayers. It goes without saying that women may on their own
take on the responsibility to recite these prayers and in particular the Brachos of Kriyas Shema.
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Versions Of The Bracha Of l`xyi l`b In zixgy zltz
Siddur Rav Amrom Gaon
.'eke epzpe l`l miaed` egay z`f lr-dizekxae rny z`ixw (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
mrey zra enrl dper milc xfer miepr dcet mixiq` `iven mi`b lityn milty diabn
dax dgnya dxiy epr jl l`xyi ipae dyn ,jxeane `ed jexa oeilr l-`l dldz .eil`
jelni 'd .exn`e ekilnde eced mlk cgi mid zty lr jnyl mile`b egay .'eke exn`e
.l`xyi l`b 'd dz` jexa .cre mlerl
epwz `ly dn xne`e ea drehy in yiy ,dn iptn .cre mlerl jelni 'd lr xac siqedl oi`e
.i"`b i"`a mdipa ipal dle`b `iaze mipa riyez zea` llba ,o`k l"fg
Translation: One should not add any words after reciting the verse of Hashem Yimloch.
Why do I say this? Because there are those who act in error and add what our Sages did
not compose; i.e. Biglal Avos Toshiya Banim V’Savi Geula Livnei V’Neihem. Baruch Ata
Hashem Ga’Al Yisroel.

Siddur R. Saadiya Gaon

Standard Sephardic
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Nusach Romania

Nusach Ashkenaz 1500’s

Seder Avodas Yisroel-Ashkenaz 1800’s
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Comments Of R. Zeligman Baer In The Seder Avodas Yisroel

Translation: The verse: Go’A’Leinu, etc., is taken from Yeshayahu 47, 4. Opinions are split as to
whether the verse should be said at the end of the Bracha. In truth, the verse is not found in some older
Siddurim nor is it found in most hand written manuscripts of older Siddurim. I also saw in the name of
the Maharil that the last paragraph of this Bracha should have only 14 words (which means that the verse
was omitted). In addition, the practice of those who live in Frankfurt On Main is to omit the verse. On
the other hand, the Even Ha’Yarchi in his book: Ha’Manhig, provides for the recital of the verse and
justifies its recital as follows: we want to say the word Yisroel five times in the last paragraph corresponding
to the five times the word: Yisroel appears in the verse: V’Esna Ha’Leviim1 (Bamidbar 8, 19). In
addition, we say the word Yisroel five times to correspond with the Five Books Of Moses. The Avudrohom
says that it is necessary to say this verse in Tefilas Shacharis and the verse of Ki Phada in Tefilas Arvis
because in the morning we ask G-d to rescue us which is why we say V’Go’Aleinu (present tense) and in
the evening we act as if G-d has already rescued us which why we say the words: M’Yad Chazak Mimenu.
Those words represent our enemies who chase after us to destroy us but despite their attempts, G-d saves us
from them each day. The verse appears in two earleir Siddurim and in the Siddur of R. Yaakov Emden.
In his Siddur, R. Emden suggests that the verse not be removed. Know that Sephardim omit the
introductory words: Tzur Yisroel etc. Immediately after reciting the verse of Hashem Yimloch, they continue
with: V’Ne’Emar Go’Aleinu, etc. The Machzor Roma provides a unique text. After the verse of
Hashem Yimloch, they say Biglal Avos Toshiya Banim, etc. Those words are taken from the Siddur of R.
Saadiya Gaon.2 (It is our practice to include those words when we recite a Piyut at this point as we do on
Pesach when we insert the piyut of Berach Dodi) but R. Amrom Goan in his Siddur rails against those
who say those words. R. Amrom adds that nothing should be said after the verse of Hashem Yimloch
except the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel.

cren ld`a l`xyi ipa zcar z` carl l`xyi ipa jezn eipale oxd`l mipzp mieldÎz` dpz`e-hi weqt g wxt xacna 1.
.ycwd l` l`xyi ipa zyba sbp l`xyi ipaa didi `le l`xyi ipa lr xtkle
2. That is not what our version of the Siddur of R. Saadiya provides. See the excerpt from teh Siddur on page 7 above.
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